In this paper, we demonstrate the synthesis of monodispersed silver nanoparticles (NPs) of controlled size (20.5 ± 3.3 nm) in aqueous phase from a silver hydroxide precursor with sodium acrylate as dual reducing-capping agent. We then coat these NPs in a layer of gold with controllable thickness through a reduction-deposition process. The materials are characterized using several techniques including high-resolution transmission electron microscopy, ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The results show that we were able to synthesize not only monodispersed Ag NPs but also core-shell Ag-Au NPs with a discrete structure, which is significant because of the challenges associated with the creation of such materials, namely the propensity of metallic Ag to be oxidized by the presence of ionic Au. The NPs are of interest for use in a wide range of potential applications, including biomedical diagnostics and biomolecular detection as well as many others.
Introduction
Silver nanoparticles (NPs) have traditionally received wide attention for their enhanced properties in a multitude of potential applications, including sensing, microelectronics and catalysis, as described by the studies of Wiley et al. (2007) , Lu et al. (2006) , Shon & Cutler (2004) and Pillai & Kamat (2004) as well as by many others. Silver metal has many desirable chemical and physical traits, such as conductivity, catalytic activity and abundance, but it is the optical properties of silver NPs that make it an exceptional candidate for use in bio-diagnostics and sensing, which has been illustrated by such researchers as Cao et al. (2001) , Cui et al. (2006) and Lu et al. (2006) . The exceptionally high extinction coefficient of Ag NPs associated with the very high enhancement ability in Raman spectroscopy has led to their use as sensing agents in several biological applications, such as the detection of proteins, amino acids, or DNA, by several researchers, including Cao et al. (2001) and Cui et al. (2006) . Despite the promising properties displayed by Ag NPs though, there have been several difficult challenges to address, namely the ability to synthesize Ag NPs in aqueous phase with a desired size, shape or monodispersity (Sharma et al. 2009) , and the ability to associate the resulting Ag particles with the desired biomolecules so that detection can be performed (Cao et al. 2001) .
Synthesis of Ag NPs has been accomplished through several different techniques, including microemulsion by Sun et al. (2001) , reverse micelles by Taleb et al. (2000) , liquid-liquid by Cai et al. (2004) , double pulse method by Sandmann et al. (2000) , sonochemical methods by Liu & Lin (2004) , as well as several other techniques, including those by Wang et al. (2005) , Sun et al. (2003) , Cavicchioli et al. (2005) , Cao et al. (2004) , Ren et al. (2005) and Liu et al. (2005) . In addition, the synthesis of Ag NPs has been performed in both organic and aqueous phase, resulting in particles not only with different size and morphology, but also with different capping species and surface properties. In organic phase, Ag NPs have been synthesized by several researchers. He et al. (2001) synthesized Ag NPs capped by thiol molecules in the traditional twophase synthesis, Sun & Luo (2005) used the thermal method, Wiley et al. (2005) employed the polyol technique and Lin et al. (2003) synthesized Ag NPs capped by oleic acid. These techniques could provide Ag NPs with good monodispersity and stability, but the drawback of these techniques is the small size of the resulting particles (which has low Raman enhancement capability) and the difficulty in transferring the resulting NPs to aqueous media for biological applications. In aqueous phase, Ag NPs have been successfully synthesized by Hussain et al. (2003) using sodium acrylate as a dual reducing-capping agent, but the particles showed limited monodispersity. In addition, aqueous Ag NPs have been synthesized using citrate by Pillai & Kamat (2004) , sugar molecules by Panacek et al. (2006) , poly(allylamine) by Sardar et al. (2007) , gum acacia by Mohan et al. (2007) , polyvinylpyrrolidone by Hoppe et al. (2006) , ethylenediamine and cetyl trimethylammonium bromide by Cui et al. (2006) , as well as with Ag 2 O as silver precursor and hydrogen as reducing agent by Evanoff & Chumanov (2005) . Aqueous synthesis techniques for Ag NPs are advantageous for biological applications because the resulting particles can often be used directly, yet these techniques typically provide Ag particles of low monodispersity, or with a size that is difficult to control. In this paper, we present a simple and straightforward technique for the synthesis of Ag NPs that have a very well-defined size distribution and are well dispersed in aqueous media.
In terms of addressing the reactivity of silver nanoparticles with biomolecules, the metal exhibits a weaker affinity for those containing sulphur compared with gold, which has a very strong affinity for sulphur and sulphur-containing molecules (Cao et al. 2001; Cui et al. 2006) . In light of this, many researchers have attempted to couple Ag and Au NPs to make a functional material with the optical properties of silver and the sulphur reactivity of gold. Gold and silver metals have many similar properties, including a closely matched lattice parameter (Cao et al. 2001) , which reduces lattice strain at the silver-gold interface and facilitates formation of a bimetallic structure. However, the reduction potential of Au is significantly higher than that of Ag, which means that exposing Ag metal to Au ions causes an etching of the Ag by Au, ultimately producing Au metal at the expense of oxidizing the Ag, which has been illustrated by Sun & Xia (2002 . Typically this approach produces either Ag-Au alloys, or hollow Au cages. Many attempts have been made to coat Ag by Au, including a seeded growth method by Srnova-Sloufova et al. (2000) and Cui et al. (2006) , in aqueous phase by quick reduction of Au by sodium borohydride on Ag seeds by Cao et al. (2001) , or by a phase transfer technique of Ag seeds to toluene for deposition of Au on the Ag particle surface by Yang et al. (2005) . In addition, advantage has been taken of the ability of ionic Au to etch Ag metal to create Au cages or shells templated from the Ag particles as shown by Sun & Xia (2002 .
The approach we have taken to these challenges is a modification to the synthesis of Ag NPs in terms of synthetic conditions and reagents to produce particles of controllable size and monodispersity. In terms of coating Ag particles with Au, we use a technique where additional reducing agent is added in tandem with Au precursor to minimize the etching of the Ag particles during the coating process. While it is possible that some degree of etching or alloying of Ag and Au take place, we show that it can be controlled by the amount of Au precursor added, the amount of additional reducing agent added and the control of the remaining experimental conditions. In this way the coating of Ag NPs with a thin layer of Au becomes a promising avenue towards effective bio-probes.
Experimental (a) Chemicals
Silver nitrate, sodium acrylate, gold tetrachloroaurate trihydrate and common solvents were obtained from Aldrich. Water was purified with a Millipore Direct-Q system (18.2 MU). Dialysis membranes with molecular weight pore size of 10 000 Da were obtained from Spectra/Por and were rinsed in pure water before use.
(b) Synthesis of Ag NP cores
Ag NPs were synthesized by first mixing 50 ml of water with 1.25 × 10 −5 moles of silver nitrate, and then adding 6.75 × 10 −6 moles of sodium hydroxide, which results in a dilute yellow-coloured solution of silver hydroxide. This solution is purged with argon and is then brought to reflux. At reflux, 2.55 × 10 −4 moles of sodium acrylate are added, causing the solution to turn completely clear. The solution is refluxed for 1 h, during which time the solution colour changes from clear to green-yellow to yellow-orange.
(c) Purification of as-synthesized Ag NPs
Prior to deposition of Au on the Ag NP seeds, the as-synthesized particles are purified to remove excess acrylate, silver, sodium and other ions from the solution. Purification is performed by enveloping the particle solution inside a cellulose dialysis membrane with pore size of 10 000 Da and soaking in a distilled water bath. The water was changed every 12 h for 48 h.
(d) Deposition of Au on the Ag cores to form Ag-Au NPs
Fifty millilitres of the dialysed Ag particles (7.28 × 10 −11 M Ag NPs) are brought to reflux and 10 ml of a gold tetrachloroaurate trihydrate solution (ranging from 6.25 × 10 −7 to 3.13 × 10 −6 moles according to the thickness of the Au shell desired) and 10 ml of a sodium acrylate solution (from 5.10 × 10 −5 to 2.55 × 10 −4 moles) are added dropwise simultaneously. The solution colour changes depending on the amount of Au added. In general, as Au and sodium acrylate are added to the Ag particles, the colour changes from yellow-amber to dark amber to grey to grey-purple and finally to purple.
(e) Instrumentation and measurements
An array of techniques, including transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM), energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and ultravioletvisible spectroscopy (UV-Vis), were used to characterize the size, shape, composition and other properties of the NPs. TEM analysis was performed on a Hitachi H-7100 transmission electron microscope operated at 100 kV. HR-TEM and EDS analysis were performed on a Hitachi H-9000NAR transmission electron microscope operated at 300 kV. TEM and HR-TEM samples were prepared by dropping the suspended particles onto a carbon-coated copper grid and drying overnight in air. XRD patterns were collected in reflection geometry using a Rigaku RINT2000 X-ray diffractometer at room temperature with Cu Ka radiation (wavelength 1.542 Å). XRD samples were prepared by salting the nanoparticles out of solution (with NaCl) and collecting the precipitate. The precipitate was rinsed in water and then dried before analysis. XPS spectra were collected using a Physical Electronics ESCA 5600 multi-technique XPS system. Samples of suspended NPs were dropped onto conductive carbon paper and allowed to dry overnight. UV-Vis spectra were collected in the range 300-1100 nm using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35 UV-Vis spectrometer.
Results and discussion
In general, our synthetic route towards Ag-Au NPs consists of two main steps. First we synthesize the Ag cores in aqueous phase with an acrylate capping agent. In §3a we show our synthetic approach to monodispersed Ag particles and then discuss their formation. The second step of this research is the coating of Au on the Ag particle surface. In §3b we illustrate the coating of the Ag particles by Au and discuss the ability to control the thickness of the Au layer and the resulting morphology of the nanostructures. The overall technique of our synthetic approach is shown in scheme 1. In this approach, first we used silver nitrate and sodium hydroxide to create a dilute solution of silver hydroxide. This solution was brought to reflux, whereupon sodium acrylate was added, initiating the formation of Ag NPs. The Ag particles formed over the course of 1 h as evidenced by the appearance of a yellow-amber solution. After synthesis, the particles were purified by using dialysis to remove excess acrylate, silver ions and other species. The purified solution was then heated to reflux, and varying amounts of gold and sodium acrylate were added to the solution, causing Au to be deposited on the surface of the Ag NPs.
(a) Synthesis of monodispersed Ag NPs
In this section, we discuss the synthesis of Ag NPs capped in the acrylate molecule from a silver hydroxide precursor. As described earlier, we combined aqueous silver nitrate with sodium hydroxide, creating a dilute silver hydroxide (Ag(OH) − 2 ) solution with yellow colour. Typically the addition of silver to an alkali hydroxide would form insoluble Ag 2 O, a black or brown material. However, in our technique, the relative concentration of silver is very low, allowing us to form the slightly soluble silver hydroxide. If we increase the concentration of silver in the preparation, a brown opaque suspension forms, indicative of Ag 2 O formation. This phenomenon is interesting, and is part of our continuing investigations. In any case, we believe that, by using silver hydroxide as a precursor, the nucleation and growth of the Ag particles can be controlled to produce size monodispersed Ag NPs. This observation is supported by the fact that synthesizing the Ag particles from only silver nitrate resulted in much less uniform Ag particles in terms of size. In addition, Nishimura et al. (2010) have observed that the synthesis of copper NPs in aqueous phase benefited by starting from a hydroxide precursor. After formation of the silver hydroxide precursor, the solution is completely purged with argon, creating an inert reaction atmosphere, eliminating the interaction of oxygen and silver. This also increases the monodispersity of the Ag NPs, which has been observed previously by Wang et al. (2005) . Next the solution is brought to reflux. Once at reflux, sodium acrylate is quickly injected as a solution. The yellow colour of the silver hydroxide solution quickly turns clear, indicating displacement of the Ag(OH) − 2 complex by acrylate. As the solution continues to reflux, particle formation is evident within about 5 min as indicated by the presence of a yellow-green colour. As the reaction progresses, the colour deepens to a yellow-amber. The reaction is concluded after 60 min of reflux. Figure 1a shows the TEM image of the as-synthesized Ag NPs capped by the acrylate molecule. The particle size distribution is 20.5 ± 3.3 nm (16% deviation), which represents a significant improvement in the monodispersity of these particles at this size over other preparation techniques, for example those prepared by Hussain et al. (2003) , which were polydisperse in the range of 18-40 nm, or those prepared by Panacek et al. (2006) , which were polydisperse in the range of 25-50 nm. Also, we were able to achieve an increase in size over other Ag particles prepared by some traditional techniques, for example those prepared by Taleb et al. (1997) of 4.1 ± 0.5 nm size, or those prepared by Lin et al. (2003) of 10.9 ± 1.7 nm size, while simultaneously keeping the particle monodispersity high.
The as-synthesized NP optical properties were studied by using UV-Vis spectroscopy. Figure 1b shows the resulting UV-Vis spectrum for as-synthesized Ag NPs. A well-defined surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band is observed at 416 nm, characteristic of Ag NPs. For comparison purposes we calculated the theoretical SPR peak maximum for 20 nm Ag NPs with no capping agent using Mie theory. The calculated maximum is at 389 nm, which is slightly lower than our observed value. However, this is probably due to the presence of the acrylate capping species in our NP sample, which causes a shift in the peak maxima to longer wavelength, as observed by Taleb et al. (1997) , or it could be due to a difference in the particle morphology from that used in the model (for example, decahedral versus round-shaped NPs), as illustrated by Wiley et al. (2007) . Our observed SPR band position for the Ag NPs is also consistent with that observed by many others, including Hussain et al. (2003) , who observed a peak maximum of 432 nm for polydispersed Ag NPs capped in acrylate molecules, or Shon & Cutler (2004) , who observed a value of 425 nm for 3.5 ± 1.0 nm Ag NPs capped in thiol molecules.
The uniform size and intense SPR band of our Ag NPs made them ideal for determining their extinction coefficient. To achieve this we determined the mass of Ag particles formed in a single synthesis using thermal gravimetric analysis (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Given the size of the particles and their total mass, we calculated the Ag NP concentration to be 7.28 × 10 −11 M and their extinction coefficient to be 2.11 × 10 10 M −1 cm −1 . This value is consistent with what others have measured, including a value of 4.75 × 10 9 M −1 cm −1 shown by Link et al. (1999) for 20 nm Ag NPs. Our value reflects the unique characteristics of our NPs, including aqueous medium and capping shell identity. We also found that our synthetic yield of Ag particles from silver precursor was 62 per cent. The challenges in synthesizing aqueous Ag NPs stem from the affinity of silver for oxygen, and the challenge in controlling the rate of the nucleation and subsequent growth of Ag particles, which typically results in Ag NPs of very large size distribution and non-controllable size, as shown by Wang et al. (2005) . The use of a silver hydroxide precursor was observed to result in much more monodispersed Ag NPs than if silver nitrate alone had been used. Silver hydroxide is insoluble in water, which typically would make it non-ideal for use as a precursor to NP formation. However, in our synthesis, the silver hydroxide complex is very dilute, which results in a transparent yellow solution of the material. After reflux of the silver hydroxide solution, sodium acrylate is added, which causes an immediate clearing of the solution from its yellow colour. This is an indication that the hydroxide in the complex has been displaced by acrylate, forming an equilibrium between the silver hydroxide and the silver acrylate complexes. It is this equilibrium that we believe gives rise to the more monodispersed Ag particles. As illustrated by Evanoff & Chumanov (2005) , a slightly soluble Ag complex can give rise to highly monodispersed Ag NPs because the supply of Ag during NP formation is kept at a constant rate. In a synthesis where all of the Ag is available from the start of the reaction, as the particles form and grow in size, the Ag is used up, changing its concentration and the kinetics of the reaction, which results in non-monodispersed NPs. In our synthesis, the silver hydroxide serves as a regulatory source of Ag, resulting in very uniform Ag NPs.
To gain an understanding of the formation of the Ag NPs, we followed the synthesis using UV-Vis spectroscopy. In this experiment, we collected 1 ml samples from the reaction solution periodically throughout the synthesis. These 1 ml samples were put into plastic cuvettes and diluted to a final volume of 3 ml in water. The UV-Vis spectra were then collected. Silver nitrate in water shows no absorbance in the UV-Vis region of the electromagnetic spectrum, while that for silver hydroxide shows a weak and broad band at 650 nm, which completely disappears upon addition of acrylate at reflux. Figure 2 shows the resulting UV-Vis spectra taken during Ag NP synthesis. The TEM images were also collected during the course of the reaction (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). The formation of Ag NPs is observed starting from around 5 min of reflux time, as evidenced by the formation of an SPR band at 435 nm. As time progresses, this band increases in intensity, indicating the formation of more Ag NPs in the solution, while the SPR band slowly shifts to a final position of 422 nm. It is interesting to note that the SPR band position starts off at a higher wavelength and gradually decreases throughout the reaction. A similar effect has been observed by Loncaric et al. (2010) in which heating induced a size increase in Ag particles deposited on a glass substrate. The blue-shift in the SPR band of these particles was attributed to changes in the particle shape during the size growth, changes in the interparticle distance and a general change in the optical properties for small Ag particles as compared with large Ag particles resulting from the shorter mean free path of electrons for small particles. For our own particles, the shape of the small particles versus the larger Ag particles is probably the source of the blue-shift in the SPR band as the synthesis progresses, consistent with the formation of small NPs and their gradual growth to larger NPs. In addition, a small shoulder in the SPR band can be observed around 360 nm or so, which seems to decrease in relative intensity as compared with the parent peak over time. This small band can also be attributed to shapesensitive growth because the small Ag particles probably start out as a distinct geometrical shape such as decahedral, which grows into a more round shape over the course of the synthesis. In addition, by plotting the absorbance change in the peak maximum as a function of reaction time, the formation rate of the Ag NPs was revealed (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Note that the final peak maximum for these Ag NPs is 422 nm, which is higher than that observed in figure 1b (416 nm). This phenomenon occurs because of the physical action of removing 1 ml aliquots of reaction solution periodically throughout the synthesis to collect the UV-Vis spectra. The reduced reaction volume slightly changes the kinetics of NP formation and hence the peak maximum. Despite this, the experiment still serves as a useful tool to assess the particle formation mechanism and kinetics. After the initial synthesis of the Ag NPs, there is a large excess of acrylate molecules and other precursors left in solution with the Ag NPs. Excess sodium, chlorine and acrylate molecules (a 21× excess in the synthesis) must all be removed before coating with Au. To prepare the particles for further processing or coating with Au, they are first purified by using a dialysis procedure. The particles are put into a dialysis membrane with 10 000 Da molecular weight pore size. The membrane is submerged in distilled water for approximately 48 h, changing the water about every 12 h. This procedure effectively removed excess reactants in preparation for further processing of the Ag NPs without the need for centrifugation, or the observation of a change in particle size or morphology. In this section, we coat the Ag particles prepared in the earlier section with a layer of Au of varying thickness. This coating is achieved in what is essentially a seeded growth reaction. Briefly, first the Ag NPs are brought to reflux, then dilute aqueous gold and sodium acrylate solutions are added simultaneously, dropwise, causing the Au to reduce at the Ag NP surface, causing a coating of Au to be formed. The primary challenge in this reaction is the propensity of Ag to be oxidized while Au is reduced during the coating. Such an occurrence can lead to either hollow Au particles, as shown by Sun & Xia (2002) , or alloyed Au and Ag NPs, as illustrated by Sun & Xia (2004) . In our own reaction, we believe that alloying or etching of the Ag NPs can be minimized through control of the concentration of gold being added, by the rate at which it is added and by the addition of the sodium acrylate capping and reducing agent. Here, the role of sodium acrylate is to cause the Au to become reduced before the Ag can be oxidized. Figure 3 shows a series of TEM images of Ag-Au NPs synthesized using the method described above. For each sample, the amount of gold and sodium acrylate added was incrementally increased. Figure 3a shows a sample of Ag-Au NPs synthesized by adding 6.25 × 10 −7 moles of Au and 1.38 × 10 −4 moles of sodium acrylate (corresponding to 5% Au in terms of atomic composition). Inspection of the TEM image reveals particles with a uniform spherical morphology and, in general, slightly darker colour than the as-synthesized Ag NPs. This is probably a result of the addition of a thin layer of Au on the surface of the Ag particles. The size distribution of these particles is 17.5 ± 3.7 nm. Figure 3b shows a sample of Ag-Au NPs synthesized by adding 1.88 × 10 −6 moles of Au and 1.38 × 10 −4 moles of sodium acrylate (corresponding to 15% Au in terms of atomic composition). The TEM image shows several particles with a spherical morphology, but now several particles are observed that have a lighter spherical centre and darker outside ring. The observation of this dark outside and light centre is inconsistent among different particles in the sample: some particles display no darker ring and light centre at all, and some particles display simply a light spot near the periphery of the NP. We attribute this observation to the formation of an incomplete Au shell on the Ag particle surface. In effect, the round holes that are observed on the particles in the TEM image are a gap or hole in the Au shell, allowing us to see the Ag core inside the particle. This phenomenon has been observed previously by Liu et al. (2008) , and could arise because of the difference in surface free energy on different faces of the silver particle, or because of the etching ability of gold. Indeed, some particles display multiple gaps in the Au shell at the particle surface, resulting in a unique morphology for the NPs (see the electronic supplementary material, figures S4 and S5, for additional TEM images). The size distribution of these NPs is 16.3 ± 2.7 nm. In addition, a few NPs are observed in the TEM image with much smaller size than the parent Ag NPs (approx. 9 nm), which could be attributed to the nonspecific formation of Au NPs without coating on the Ag surface. The presence of these small particles was not observed in techniques such as UV-Vis, probably because of their low concentration as compared with the coated particles. Finally, figure 3c shows a sample of Ag-Au NPs synthesized by adding 3.13 × 10 −6 moles of Au and 1.38 × 10 −4 moles of sodium acrylate (corresponding to 25% Au in terms of atomic composition). The TEM image reveals many particles with a light centre and thick dark outside. Now the particles seem to have adopted roughly hexagonal or pentagonal shapes, probably reflecting the tendency of Ag nanocrystals to be oriented in the twinned structure, templating the growth of Au at their surface. The size distribution of these particles is 17.5 ± 5.1 nm. Among these three samples the particle sizes are generally smaller than the precursor Ag NP seeds (size of 20.5 ± 3.3 nm). We attribute this size decrease to a small degree of etching of the silver surface at the initial reaction stage as the gold layer is deposited (2Ag 0 (s) + Au 3+ (aq) → 2Ag + (aq) + Au + (aq) and/or Ag 0 (s) + Au + (aq) → Ag + (aq) + Au 0 (s)). As the reaction progresses, the acrylate reducing agent plays a more significant role in reducing the gold as it is deposited on the particle surface, thereby preventing the entire silver core from being etched away.
The composition of these NPs was analysed using both EDS and XPS techniques. Figure 4 shows the XPS spectra taken for each Ag and Ag-Au NP sample for both the Ag 3d and the Au 4f regions. Table 1 shows the atomic feeding ratio for each sample as well as the composition as determined by EDS and XPS. The primary difference between the EDS and XPS techniques is that EDS could be used to determine the composition of several different particles individually, then an average could be taken of the composition, while for XPS a relatively large analysis area results in simultaneous analysis of several particles. For the NPs synthesized with 5 per cent feeding ratio of Au, the composition is consistent among the metallic feeding ratio and both EDS and XPS techniques. However, for the sample prepared with atomic feeding ratio of 15 per cent Au, both EDS and XPS show a heightened amount of Au in the final sample (both approx. 40% Au). This is probably an effect of attenuation of the beam for EDS and XPS techniques, which have finite penetration depths of the sample, resulting in higher sensitivity to surface species, in this case Au at the surface of the coreshell structure. Finally, the sample prepared with atomic feeding ratio of 25 per cent Au also shows a heightened amount of Au in the determined composition for both EDS and XPS techniques; however, there is a slight discrepancy between the compositions determined by XPS and EDS. This could arise from inhomogeneity in the prepared samples, or because of a difference in the relative penetration depths of each instrumental technique. The observation of the general decrease in the amount of Ag and the increase in the amount of Au is consistent with a core-shell structure, with Ag on the inside of the particle and Au on the outside. It is important to note that, for the case of addition of 25 per cent Au by atomic feeding ratio, this amount of Au is sufficient to completely etch away all of the Ag metal, but we still detect the presence of Ag in our NP system. This observation reinforces our assertion that acrylate works to suppress the oxidation of Ag by Au and is key in forming Ag-Au structures instead of hollow Au shells. We also collected photographs and UV-Vis spectra for the samples of Ag-Au NPs, to study the unique optical properties for these materials. The inset to figure 5 shows a photograph of Ag and Ag-Au NPs with Au content increasing from left to right for each sample in the image (atomic feeding ratio 0%, 5%, 15% and 25% respectively). The Ag particles are a yellow colour. The Ag-Au particles with 5 per cent addition of Au are a similar yellow colour with a barely perceptible amber tone in the sample. Next, the Ag-Au particles with 15 per cent addition of Au are a greyish-brown colour. Finally the Ag-Au particles with 25 per cent addition of Au are a purple colour. It is important to note that these samples (including the Ag NP seed solution) were all stable for several months of storage at ambient conditions with no signs of precipitation or changes in the colouring of the solution. Figure 5 shows the UV-Vis spectra collected for each sample of Ag and Ag-Au NPs. The black spectrum is that for the as-synthesized Ag NPs with SPR peak maximum of 410 nm. The red spectrum is that for the Ag-Au NPs with 5 per cent addition of Au. This spectrum also has a peak maximum of 410 nm, illustrating the retention of the NP size after coating with a small amount of Au. However, now the SPR band intensity has decreased, illustrating the suppression of the SPR band by the coating with Au. The blue spectrum is that for the Ag-Au NPs with 15 per cent addition of Au. This spectrum now has two main bands. The primary band at 422 nm has shifted to a higher wavelength than that for Ag particles, which could indicate the formation of an alloy at the interface of Au and Ag in the NP. This phenomenon is expected based on the close lattice matching and a study performed by Shibata et al. (2002) , which found that Ag and Au spontaneously form an alloy at the interface (within approx. 2 nm) of the two metals at room temperature as a function of the size of the NP. In addition, this band intensity is drastically decreased from that of the earlier samples. A new band has also formed around 600 nm, which is indicative of the increasing amount of Au in the sample being coated on the surface of the Ag particles. The green spectrum is for the Ag-Au NPs with 25 per cent Au added. The original Ag peak is now completely suppressed, and a long-wavelength band has formed around 610 nm. This long-wavelength band for Au is significantly shifted to higher wavelength in the UV-Vis spectrum than is typically observed for solid Au NPs (approx. 525 nm). This observation is consistent with what has been observed by other researchers, including Sun & Xia (2002 , who synthesized completely hollow Au nanoshells templated from Ag NPs. The red-shifted SPR band of these Au shells was found to depend highly on the thickness of the Au shell (with thicker shells being blue-shifted) and the refractive index of the liquid medium (with higher refractive index causing a red-shift in the SPR peak). In our own study, the red-shift of the SPR band for Au is a result of the Au shell formation over the Ag core. In this case the SPR band from the Au shell becomes red-shifted from the solid Au particle peak. However, the presence of the solid Ag core limits the extent of this red-shift (in general a core with higher refractive index would cause a blue-shift). Finally, the grey dashed line spectrum is for a sample of NPs in which we purposely formed an alloy. For this sample we added equal amounts of Au and Ag in an identical procedure to the synthesis of Ag NPs, resulting in alloyed AgAu nanoparticles. The characteristics of this spectrum are different from the other spectra, illustrating the unique optical properties of the Ag-Au NPs. The alloyed AgAu NPs show a peak maximum at 498 nm, which is between that for typical Ag and Au monometallic NPs (Ag, approx. 410 nm; Au, approx. 525 nm). In addition, the alloy NP sample shows only one peak, whereas the Ag-Au samples show two distinct peaks, the characteristics of which are dependent on the amount of Au added in the coating procedure. High-resolution TEM analysis was used to study the crystalline properties and atomic structure of the Ag-Au NPs. Figure 6 shows HR-TEM images collected for each sample of Ag-Au. Figure 6a shows the high-resolution image of a single particle of Ag-Au with atomic feeding ratio of 5 per cent Au. In this image the lattice planes are clearly observed, showing the single-crystalline nature of the material. In addition, we used the visualization of the lattice fringes to calculate the interlayer spacing. For this sample we calculated an interlayer spacing of 0.242 nm, which corresponds closely to the (111) lattice plane spacing for both Ag (0.236 nm) and Au (0.235 nm). The interlayer distance for the (111) planes of Ag and Au are very similar, which helps in forming the Ag-Au core-shell structure, yet the measured interlayer distance is slightly higher than the reference values, which could be a result of the nanoscale size of the particles, or disordering of the atoms at the NP surface. Figure 6b shows the HR-TEM image of a single particle of Ag-Au prepared with atomic feeding ratio of 15 per cent Au. In this image we can still clearly observe the lattice planes, but now we see a lighter centre for the NP surrounded by a darker outside ring. We calculated the interlayer spacing both in the lighter centre area and in the outer darker area, yet the . XRD spectrum for Ag-Au NPs prepared using atomic feeding ratio of 25% Au.
interlayer spacing was consistent between both areas. The calculated interlayer distance was 0.203 nm, which corresponds to the (111) plane for Au or Ag. This value is slightly lower than the reference values for the interlayer distance of Au and Ag (111) planes of symmetry. We attribute this to a slight disordering of the atoms at the nanoscale surface. Figure 6c shows the HR-TEM image of a single NP of Ag-Au prepared with atomic feeding ratio of 25 per cent Au. In this image the lattice fringes can still be observed, but now they seem to be nonuniform in direction, with lattice planes pointing in several different directions within the crystal. A central lighter area can be observed in this sample, with a darker, non-uniformly coloured outside area. The measured interlayer spacing was 0.227 nm, which corresponds to the (111) lattice plane for Au or Ag. The measured value is slightly depressed as compared with the reference values for the interlayer spacing of the (111) planes for Ag or Au, but has increased over the previous sample. We attribute this to an increase in the Au content of the NP, causing a more ordered lattice for the particle, which results in an increase in the interlayer spacing. Based on these results, it is likely that a small amount of Au added onto the surface of the Ag particle causes a small degree of disordering of the surface atoms in the NP, despite the close lattice spacings for Ag and Au. As more Au is added onto the particle surface, the lattice becomes progressively more disordered, until a relatively thick Au shell has formed, at which point the lattice becomes more ordered again, which is consistent with the observations in these HR-TEM images. In order to address the crystalline nature of the nanomaterials, we performed XRD analysis on the Ag-Au NPs that were prepared with atomic feeding ratio of 25 per cent Au. Figure 7 shows the XRD spectrum collected for the Ag-Au NPs. There are several lattice planes observed, including (111) (2q = 38.16
• ), (200) (2q = 44.34
• ), (220) (2q = 64.50 • ), (311) (2q = 77.50 • ) and (222) (2q = 81.66
• ), which all correspond closely to the reference lattice planes for Ag and Au. The interlayer distances for Ag and Au are quite close, with a discrepancy too small to be distinguished through traditional XRD analysis. However, these data can be used to determine the particle grain size through the Scherrer equation t = K l/B cos q, where t is the mean grain size, K the shape factor (0.9), l the X-ray wavelength (1.54 Å), B the full width at half-maximum, and q the Bragg angle. Using this equation and the (111) peak of our Ag-Au NPs, we calculated a mean particle size of 18.8 nm, which corresponds very closely with the TEM determined value of 17.5 ± 5.1 nm. These data confirm that our Ag-Au NPs are single crystals, and that the coating of the Au on the Ag particles did not result in small individual crystals of Au separate from the Ag crystals.
In order to gain a diagnostic assessment of the evolution of the optical properties for the Ag-Au NPs during synthesis, as well as the role that the acrylate reducing and capping species play, we collected UV-Vis spectra of Ag-Au NPs in situ during the coating experiment for a dilute addition of Au to Ag NPs. Here, we performed two simultaneous experiments under identical conditions. In the first experiment (figure 8a), predetermined amounts of Au and acrylate were added to Ag NPs as they were refluxed, then a 1 ml sample was extracted for UV-Vis and TEM analysis. In the second experiment (figure 8b), an identical amount of Au was added, but no acrylate was introduced (reaction volume was kept consistent by adding water in place of the acrylate solution). Figure 8 shows the UV-Vis spectra collected for the addition of Au and sodium acrylate to Ag NPs and for the addition of Au to Ag NPs during reflux. The most intense spectrum is that for the as-synthesized Ag particles. Next, 2.04 × 10 −7 moles of Au are added (along with 3.85 × 10 −5 moles of acrylate for figure 8a). In figure 8a , the peak position has remained constant but the intensity of the peak has decreased as a result of coating of the Ag particles with Au to an absorbance of 0.45. For figure 8b though, the SPR band has decreased in intensity less than for the case of figure 8a, to a value of 0.49, and also the peak has shifted to a slightly lower wavelength. This observation is consistent with the etching of Ag by Au because a decrease in the Ag particle size causes a blue-shift in the SPR band. The SPR band also did not decrease as much as for the case of adding acrylate because the Au etched the Ag surface away, but did not form an SPR dampening Au shell on the Ag surface. This observation illustrates the role that acrylate places in reducing Au at the surface of the particle and preserving the Ag core. Addition of another 2.04 × 10 −7 moles of Au (and 3.85 × 10 −5 moles of acrylate for figure 8a) causes the peak intensities to decrease even more and the peak to shift towards higher wavelength. Continued additions (a total of five) of Au and acrylate as above cause the SPR band to continue to decrease in intensity and shift towards higher wavelength. Eventually a new peak forms at longer wavelength, which is characteristic for Au. In figure 8a , this extended SPR band did not continue to shift as far as for the earlier cases of synthesizing Ag-Au NPs, because the amount of Au used in this experiment was less. But for figure 8b, a highly extended band forms, probably a result of forming hollowed Au shells, or from aggregation of the nanomaterials. The final dashed line spectrum shows the result of refluxing the particles for an extended amount of time after the final addition of Au and acrylate (20 min). In figure 8a , the SPR band in the Ag region grows in intensity, and the Au shoulder disappears, probably a result of alloy formation in the particle induced by the temperature of the reaction and the extended reaction time. For figure 8b, the extended SPR band remains, as the formation of hollowed Au shells or aggregation is irreversible. These observations reveal the further role of acrylate as a protecting agent, preventing aggregation and protecting the NPs from non-uniform growth at the surface (see the electronic supplementary material, figures S6 and S7, for the corresponding TEM images of the extracted samples). An experiment in which an increased amount of gold and sodium acrylate was added was also performed, which showed an enhanced alloy formation and more pronounced extended stretching bands in the UV-Vis spectra. Both the UV-Vis and corresponding TEM images are shown in the electronic supplementary material, figures S8 and S9, respectively.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the synthesis of Ag NPs in aqueous phase capped in acrylate monolayers with a size of 20.5 ± 3.3 nm. The Ag NP size and monodispersity benefited by starting with a silver hydroxide precursor, which has not been shown before. These Ag NPs were then coated with an Au shell of variable thickness. The etching of the Ag by Au was restricted by simultaneous addition of sodium acrylate as a reducing and encapsulation agent. The resulting nanostructures were shown to be primarily Ag cores with distinct Au shells; the formation of either hollow Au shells or alloyed materials was not observed. Despite the fact that definitive elucidation of a true AgAu nanostructure has historically been difficult, namely because of the close lattice spacing for the materials and the much higher density of Au than for Ag, the aggregate of characterization techniques in this study points to the formation of true Ag-Au NPs. These materials are expected to find use as probes for the detection of biomolecular interactions such as those between complementary stranded DNA, or antibody-antigen interactions, among others. The tenability of the surface plasmon resonance band based on the thickness of the Au shell provides an effective route for tuning the optical activity of the biological nanoprobes. Such work is ongoing and is part of our future interests and studies.
